
Calling of the Apostles 
Source:  https://mycatholic.life/books/ignatius/part-two-ignatian-meditations-arranged-according-to-the-

liturgical-year/meditations-for-ordinary-time/calling-of-apostles/ 

 

Begin by kneeling before the Blessed Sacrament in silence and calming your thoughts. Then meditate on the 

following preparatory prayer and continue your silence: 

 

My precious and divine Lord, Jesus. I kneel before Your hidden majesty and adore Your sacred presence 

with my mind and heart. I believe You are here, present in this most Holy Sacrament. 
 

As I begin this hour of prayer, I say “Yes” to all that You wish to do in my soul. Speak to me, console me, 

consume me, enlighten me. Remove all distractions from my wandering mind and help me to be attentive 

only to You, my God and my All. 

 

Context: What an amazing grace it was to be called to be one of the original Twelve Apostles. Of course, these men had 

no clear idea of what God would do with their lives or the influence they would have on all of humanity until the end of 

the world. Other than Saint Matthew the tax collector, these men came from humble lives. Most of them were 

fishermen. God called them from humility and, while keeping them humble, lifted them spiritually to the heights of 

glory.  The calling and response of each Apostle was different. Some were compelled to abandon all immediately when 

called by Christ. Others responded to the call a bit more slowly, first seeking some knowledge of Christ, then a 

willingness to follow Jesus at least for a time, and ultimately a willingness to abandon all for their newfound Savior. 

 

As you ponder the call of the Apostles, you are invited to insert your own life into the Gospel call. How has Jesus 

called you? To what level have you responded? In what other ways is our Lord calling you to radically follow Him? 

 

 

Scripture Reading: John 1:35–51 Matthew 4:18–22 – The Matthew reading is part of the Gospel for Sunday, 1/22. 

 

First, prayerfully read the above passages, pondering them. Insert yourself into the scene and try to experience 

what the Apostles experienced. Spend as much time prayerfully pondering each line as seems fruitful. 

Alternatively, if that is difficult, reflect upon the thoughts that follow. 

 

Reflection: In the passage cited above from John’s Gospel, both Andrew and another disciple are curious about 

Jesus. They ask Jesus where He is staying, and Jesus responds, “Come and see.” 

 

The next day, Philip is called to follow Jesus. He then goes and finds Nathanael to tell him they have found the 

Messiah. After Nathanael expresses doubt in the form of a question, he is also invited to “Come and see.” 

Reflect for a while on your own invitation to “come and see.” Have you heard this invitation? Have you 

responded? What have you seen? Where have you been led? What are you being invited to “come and see?”  

 

(Silent Reflection) 

 

In the passages from Matthew cited above, we see a more radical call and response. No longer are they called 

simply to “come and see.” Instead, they are now called to leave everything behind to follow Jesus. This call is seen 

by looking at the ultimate response made to Jesus. 

Reflect upon yourself making this total commitment. What do you need to give up in order to completely follow 

Christ? (Silent Reflection) 

https://biblia.com/bible/rsvce/John%201.35%E2%80%9351
https://biblia.com/bible/rsvce/Matt%204.18%E2%80%9322

